
 

  

 

St. Mary’s School 
 

Newsletter  
Term 3, Issue 4 

Thursday August 15th, 2019  

TERM DATES 

August 
Saturday, 17th & 
Sunday, 18th 

‘Men Alive’ Men’s Weekend - 
Parish 

 

Friday, 30th 
Father’s Day Breakfast 
7:30am - 9:00am 

Date TBA - 
Postponed until 
December 

Vision Portraits -  
P & F Fundraiser - St. Mary’s 
School    

 
September 
Tuesday, 3rd 

Open Day - 
9:00-11:00am 

Monday, 19th 
Book Week Dress Up Day 
- Parade 9:00am 

 
Wednesday, 18th Twilight Sports - 2:00pm 

Wednesday, 21st Circus Day 
 

Friday, 20th 
End of Term 3 -  
2:30pm Finish 

Thursday, 22nd 

P & F Meeting - Staffroom 
9:30am - All welcome! 
 

Assembly - 2:40pm 
School Library 

 
 

October 
Monday, 7th  

Term 4 commences 

Friday, 23rd - 
Thursday, 29th 

Book Fair  
Library - 8:30am 

 
Sunday, 13th 

Confirmation Commitment 
Mass 

Monday, 26th 
School Closure Day 
Staff PD 

 
Friday, 25th 

St. Mary’s Long Dinner 
5:30pm - 8:30pm 

Phone:  5472 2270 
Fax:   5470 5042 
Email:   principal@smcastlemaine.catholic.edu.au 
Facebook:  St. Mary’s Primary School Welcomes You 

Our School Vision 
We are an empowered and sustainable learning community, centred in 
faith and united in our respect and responsibility for all of creation; we strive for 
excellence; actively living, learning, caring and growing together.  

We acknowledge and respect Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 
as the traditional custodians of the land upon which we gather. 
We pay our respects to the Elders of the past, present and future and 
acknowledge their spiritual connection to Country. 

“A community needs a soul if it is to become a true home for human beings. You the people must give it 
this soul” John Paul 11 



 

  

 
 

 
Dear God,  
 
We pray for another way of being: 
another way of knowing. 
 
Across the difficult terrain of our existence 
we have attempted to build a highway 
and in so doing have lost our footpath. 
God lead us to our footpath: 
Lead us there where in simplicity 
we may move at the speed of natural creatures 
and feel the earth's love beneath our feet. 
Lead us there where step-by-step we may feel 
the movement of creation in our hearts. 
And lead us there where side-by-side 
we may feel the embrace of the common soul. 
Nothing can be loved at speed. 
 
God lead us to the slow path; to the joyous insights 
of the pilgrim; another way of knowing: another way of being. 
 
Amen. 
 
Michael Leunig  
 
 
 
 

 
 
We warmly welcome our new students who have 
joined our community this week.  
They are Nynbol, Chan and Ngor Arop.  
Nynbol has joined our Year P-1 class and Chan and 
Ngor have joined our 2-3 class. Their mother Ashai 
and younger sibling Anyounty. We hope that our 
new families feel welcome and well supported in 
our school community. 
A community needs a soul if it is to become a true home for 

human beings. You, the people must give  

 

 

 

 

School Captain Awards:  

Patrick Leatham, Evie O’Sullivan & Charlie Inskip  

 



 

  

 
 
Dear Parents, Students and Friends,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Last Sunday, our families presented their children for the Sacrament of Holy Communion.  
It was wonderful to see so many family, friends, teachers & parishioners come together to celebrate, 
pray for and be with Molly, Oliver, Niamh, Madeleine, Michael, Alexandra, Cayden, Ellen and Abbey on 
this most special occasion. The contribution of the Sacred Heart College Choir made this celebration 
even more beautiful. Thank you to you all for supporting our children. Special thanks to Fr. Wahid,  
Julie Farrell, Mrs. C and Mrs. Jones and all of the teachers for their preparation with the children as 
well as to Carolynne, Isabella, Emilia Lizzul, Shelley and Olivia Leathem for all of the work that they did 
in the kitchen. 
To the families of these children and all our families at St. Mary’s, we encourage you to make time to 
be family, to share in communion with each other and with God. You are your children’s first educators 
and their reference point in learning about life, relationship and God. Together with school and parish, 
our children can develop a rich understanding of their faith and culture. 

 
Feast of the Assumption 
This morning we celebrated our patron’s feast with our  
parishioners at 9.15am Mass said by our devoted Fr. Wahid.  
It was a great opportunity for our newly trained altar servers  
to practise their skills and to join with the community to honour 
Mary. Thank you to Marian and Anne, and the children for filling 
the church with song. Our next Altar training session will be on 
September 2nd at 3.30 in the Church. Victor Steiner and Trish 
Bowles facilitate these sessions which the children are enjoying.  
All children from Year 4 are welcome to do the training.  

 You may register your child’s interest via CareMonkey. 
 

Father’s Day Breakfast 
We warmly invite you all to take part in our Father’s Day 
breakfast coming up on Friday August 30th from 7.30 am 
until 9.00am. We acknowledge all those who play a role 
in raising our children. We also acknowledge that  
Father’s Day can be a difficult day for some, bringing up 
complex feelings and  emotions.  



 

  

We are thinking of you too and pray for you:  

 Fathers who have lost children 

 Those who have lost Fathers 

 Those who have strained relationships 

 Those who are unable to be Fathers and those yearning to be Fathers. 

We celebrate all of the love and care that devoted parents, grandparents and carers give to their     
precious children. We look forward to seeing all of you who can attend at our breakfast. 
 
Men Alive Weekend 
This weekend the Men Alive is a forum for men to explore what it means to be really alive.  
Details of this enriching opportunity are outlined later in this newsletter. You are most welcome to 
take part. 
 
School Closure: Staff Professional Development 
On Monday August 26th our teaching staff will attend a    
professional development day in Bendigo to learn more 
about the Walker Learning approach with the view of        
enhancing what we already offer to our children here at St. 
Mary’s. As part of this day we will visit some primary schools 
in Bendigo. There is always value in seeing how other learn-
ing spaces are set up and how other teachers are working. 
With our building refurbishment in the pipeline we hope this 
day will also give us some more food for thought in regard 
to how we set up our learning spaces. The following gives a 
synopsis of the Walker Learning philosophy and key components. 

Walker Learning - Philosophy & Key Components 
Walker Learning is a holistic teaching and learning approach that is developmentally and culturally   
appropriate for children in their early childhood and primary years of education (babies through year 
7). 

Walker Learning is a pedagogy NOT a program NOR a tool 
In the early childhood and primary years (of education) Walker Learning is designed to provide a       
balance of explicit teaching of literacy and numeracy (and other curriculum areas) with time also for 
children to actively investigate a range of skills and experiences for life either through planned play or 
projects depending upon their age and stage of maturity. 

Walker Learning places an emphasis upon relationships between teacher and child and family. It views 
the child holistically and values emotional and social life as important as the academic.   
We believe that successful education includes two major foci: skills in curriculum and skills for life. 
 
Skills for Life: developing children who can think for themselves and others, who can create and imag-
ine, who are strong in their literacy and numeracy, and who can navigate the challenges of the world 
with intrinsic motivation and a strength of character derived from a strong sense of self and resilience; 
to be emotionally intelligent, self-initiators, reflective of themselves and others, strong and articulate 
communicators with a realistic sense of themselves and others. 

 



 

  

Skills for Curriculum:  skills for life work alongside skills of literacy, numeracy, the arts, science and 
other curriculum areas and are placed within the individual interests, collective culture and communi-
ties of the children and their families.  Walker Learning uses evidence from how children develop   
neurologically, developmentally and through the influences of culture and family, to set up the      
learning environment to reflect indoor and outdoor learning and places and spaces that reflect calm 
but stimulating range of investigations and places to explore, experiment and learn. 

Neuroscience and developmental psychology are major disciplines that guide pedagogical practice 
in Walker Learning. 

Speech Pathologist Hayley Millard  
Our children now have the opportunity to see a speech pathologist 
here at St. Mary’s on a Wednesday or a Thursday. I have met with  
Hayley Millard who has been working in this area for over 7 years. 
Most of her experience has been with primary age children. Please 
read the information later in this newsletter. Your child may attend 
5 visits which can be subsidised by Medicare. You may contact   
Hayley directly on 0490460429 if you would like to discuss with her 
what she can offer your child. 

 

Book Week:  
This year’s theme is, “Reading is my Secret Power”! Each year there    
are some sensational books that are celebrated by the Children’s Book 
Council of Australia – we do the same here at St. Mary’s. Most of the  
Notable Books are in our Library and have been in regular circulation. 
The children are always keen to borrow, read and enjoy them. Children 
are invited on Monday 19th of August to come dressed as something or 
someone reflected in a book they are familiar with. Our annual Book  
Parade will happen at 9 :00am following our morning prayer– you are all 
warmly invited to attend. That same week we will be hosting our Annual 
Scholastic Book Fair. Details of our Book fair and book week activities 
are detailed later in this newsletter. Thank you to Barb Burchett for    
doing such a terrific job keeping our library fresh and inviting. 

 

Circus Day  
Our children are working hard to have their circus performances   
polished and ready for our circus showcase on next Wednesday 21st 
of August. The days program is outlined later in this newsletter.      
Be sure to come along if you are free! 
 
October Month of Mission 
Pope Francis has named October an “extraordinary month of        
mission”.  He encourages us to live out joyfully our responsibility    
for the world.  To honour the extraordinary nature of this  celebration, Catholic Mission has planned 
some events to engage as wide an audience as possible – and the details are included later in this 
newsletter. 

Events such as October 12th NGV Encounter / October 14th Creative Writing Workshop / October 17th 
Plenary Discernment / October 20th World Mission Sunday or October 24th 6.30 prayer may interest 
you. 

 



 

  

“Baptized and Sent: The Church of Christ on Mission in the World” is the theme chosen by Pope     
Francis for October, the Extraordinary Mission Month.  Catholic Mission is very happy to launch a series 
of special events to celebrate this.  They have a range of activities which they hope will deepen in   
people their sense of mission by taking time to reflect, discern, explore, create, experience, celebrate 
and pray. 
 
Outdoor Classroom Plans 
We are in the process of creating an outdoor learning/play area under the 
library. We have ordered a whiteboard and a blackboard to be erected for 
the children to use. We will also use some of our older tables and chairs. If 
you have anything you would like to donate to this space let us know. The 
purpose is to develop an area outdoors where the children can draw, create 
and play. 

 
Map of Australia 
It would be great to add more detail to the map of Australia which is painted 
on the wall under the library. If any of you are keen, we would like to add 
states, cities names, perhaps some wildflowers, etc. Let us know if this is 
something that you would like to help us with. Thank you. 
 
 

 
Student Absences   
We are required by law to follow up on any unexplained student absences. 
If your child is going to be absent from school can you please submit a      
student absence via CareMonkey or notify the school directly. We will make 
phone calls to parents if we have not received notification by you about any 
students who are away. 
 
Art Club 
Alex Tolevski and Georgia Morelli did a splendid job organising our art club session yesterday where 
those who chose to come made book marks. Well done girls! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Masterplan 
I have had several more meetings with our architect and we are progressing in the queue which means 
we should be ready to get started in Term 4. Our project is estimated to take 3-4 months so we hope 
to be moved back into our renovated classrooms by mid-term 1 2020. This project will involve lifting 
and replacing the leaking roof over the corridor which runs outside our four main classrooms, the     
installation of glass sliding doors so that our rooms can be opened up as required and learning spaces 
made more contemporary and flexible.  
We will also recarpet and paint the areas. Plans can be viewed in the front foyer and we welcome your 
feedback. We have been fortunate to be successful in receiving a grant of $500,00.00 to fund the bulk 
of this project.  
 
 
 
 



 

  

This is terrific news for our school. The remainder of the costs which could be up to $200,000.00 will 
be funded by an interest free loan through Catholic Education Melbourne which can be paid back 
over 15 years. I am in the process of applying for other grants which would cover some of these extra 
expenses i.e. soft furnishings or carpet. This would then reduce the amount we would need to        
borrow for expenses beyond the $500,000.00. 
 
Buddy Reading 
All of our Year Prep & One children enjoyed relaxing with their 
buddy and listening to stories on Tuesday afternoon. Our senior 
students showed care and patience during this session. They 
took time to engage with their younger friend whilst reading 
their books. 
 
School Fees 
We thank you for your efforts in keeping the payment of school 
fees up to date. We rely on the collection of our fees to provide 
educational programs for our children. If you are experiencing 
financial difficulty, please make an appointment to discuss       
options with me. 

 
Book Your Vision Portrait Fundraiser  
at St. Mary’s School  
If you would like an up to date family  
portrait you can book via the link below: 
https://www.visionportraits.com.au/family 
Money raised will be used to help fund our schools garden  
and playground improvements. Date has been postponed until December, due to 
lack of bookings. 
 

Interactive Play Area 
We have purchased some iron bark seats and structures to set up  
an interactive outdoor play area near the rotunda. This space can be 
enjoyed by our children who would like to construct tepees or  
build cubby houses or huts. It will also provide the stimulus for all 
sorts of creative and constructive play. We are looking forward to 
seeing our children make use of this space. 
 
Soft Plastics Recycling 
We congratulate Billy Lister for teaching us about how to recycle 
our soft plastics. Billy has written the following update: 
 

“Thank you for your help recycling soft plastics.  From Monday the 12th of August we are no longer       
collecting soft plastics at our school because we are handing over to you! Please keep recycling your soft 
plastics.  Thank you and l hope you can keep helping our planet 1 chip packet at 
a time.  If you want to keep up the good work you can drop the soft plastics at 
any Coles or Woolworths.”   
 

As you might know, there is a young makers market in Castlemaine and l am 
part of the organising committee. If you would like to attend the young makers 
market it will be on the 1st of September at 10am until 1pm in the Theatre Royal 
courtyard next to the Giant Bike store. This day is Father’s Day. Come down and 
see me at the young markers market.   
Billy. 

mailto:https://www.visionportraits.com.au/family


 

  

Lost Property & School Uniform  
 
There are a number of items in our lost property tub.  
Come in and have a look through these if you are missing          
anything. Please make sure that your child’s clothing is 
clearly labelled and if anything comes home that is not 
theirs return it as soon as possible. Please support our  

uniform policy by ensuring that your child is wearing the correct winter school uniform. Thank you. 
 
It’s Time to Enrol Now for 2020  
We have had pleasing interest in our school and already have over 10 
prep enrolments for 2020. If you are a current parent who is seeking  
enrolment for a sibling in 2020 it would assist us if you pick up  
enrolment forms from our office and enrol as soon as you are ready.  
If you know anyone who would like to enrol for next year we are  
encouraging people to do so now. Places are filling and this will assist  
us with our planning for next year.  
 

Our Students in the Community   
We congratulate Amelia Lizzul who  
completed her Cecchetti Grade 4  
Ballet exam this week.  
This is a super achievement Amelia! 
 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 

Kind regards,  
 
 
Bronwyn Phillips, 
Principal. 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 

 

                           Book Week  

   Monday 19th August, 2019 

 

As a part of this year’s Book Week activities the 

school Library will once again provide a fabulous 

range of books for sale.  

Due to the exciting new way that the books for 

sale will be displayed this year, the  purchasing of books will commence on 

Friday 23rd of August through to the following Thursday, 29th August. 

Books may be purchased between 8.40am– 8.50am every morning and again 

in the afternoon between 2.50pm-3.30pm. 

Available this  year will also be an EFTPOS machine to help make the       

purchasing of items a whole lot easier. 

As per usual, a percentage of all sales goes towards the purchasing of new 

books for the school. 

Looking forward to seeing parents and students during St. Mary’s fabulous  

Book Week activities. 

 

 

 

 

If you are looking for dress up ideas for our upcoming 

Book Week Parade, please go to Scholastic Book Fairs site: 

www.scholastic.com.au 



 

  

Circus Day 



 

  

first Communion 

 

Thank you . . .  

Please accept my heartfelt thanks to everyone who donated food to the Holy Communion  
Celebrations.   Thank you Paul Mc Shanag for the cake and pastry goods. 
Special thanks goes to Shelly, Olivia, Izzy and Amelia, who worked tirelessly in the kitchen.  



 

  

P & F News . . . 

Find the P&F private group on Facebook – “Ladies of St Mary’s PS”  

DATES:- 
Saturday 17th Sunday 18th August – Men’s Alive weekend @ Parish  

Thursday 22nd August – P&F Meeting, Staffroom 9.15am 

Wednesday 18th September – Twilight Sports & Food truck night, TBA 

Friday 25th October – Twilight Dinner & Photo Exhibition launch TBA 
 

 

Next P&F Meeting Thursday 22nd August, 9.15am, Staffroom. All welcome! 

Food Bank 

St Mary’s is continuing its food 
bank to help families in need 

within the school  
community. If you or  

someone you know in our 
school community needs assis-

tance please contact  
Bronwyn, or any member of the 

P&F Committee.  
 

If you would like to be on the 
contact list to make emergency 

meals please pass your name 
and contact details onto Kari 
Aldridge (mob 0402076340) 

 

 

Vision Portrait Fundraiser 

 
Date postponed until December. 

 

Please see flyer and use link to book your place!  

Start thinking about Christmas and a lovely family photo to give family 

and friends! 

 

 

 
St Vincent de Paul Coin 

Drive! 

 

A collection tin will be  

located in the  

foyer all year! 

 

UPCOMING EVENT 
 

‘TWILIGHT DINNER’  

& Photo Exhibition 

 
‘Whimsical Mornings – Hanging  

by a Thread’ 

 

Friday 25th October 
 

 

Mark it on your calendar – More details to follow 

 

 



 

  

Colgate Community Garden 
 

The Committee has registered St Mary’s to participate in the Terracycle Colgate  

Community Garden again this year.  This a great initiative to recycle used toothbrushes, 

containers, and packaging. Any brand accepted and please leave in a collection box 

located at the front of the school.  Spread the word, our aim is to involve the whole  

community with collection points at the school and Castlemaine Fitness Centre.   
 

 

Be sure to Vote DAILY for our school also following the link below - not only does our 

school go into a draw to win garden prizes but also the more votes the more chances  

of winning recycled garden sets and upcylcled pencil cases. 

 

See Flyer and Vote for our School St Mary’s Castlemaine at https://

www.terracycle.com.au/en-AU/contests/colgategardenvoting 

 

Entries and voting closes 30th September  

2019! START COLLECTING & VOTING NOW!!! 

 

 

https://www.terracycle.com.au/en-AU/contests/colgategardenvoting
https://www.terracycle.com.au/en-AU/contests/colgategardenvoting


 

  



 

  



 

  

Community News . . . 

For the 

attention of 

all new 

families. 

Please 

download 

Flexibuzz 

to keep 

up to date 

with 

school messages. 



 

  

 

 

 



 

  



 

  

Parish News . . . 

REGISTRATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM SCHOOL OFFICE - 



 

  



 

  



 

  


